
 The castle has been portrayed by famous painters, such as Carl Robert Croll (1800-1863). 

He was born in Dresden and lived in North-west Bohemia from 1824 to 1843. He completed 

several romantic paintings of Castle Střekov around 1840. He was often commissioned by Teplice 

prince Karl Josef Clary-Aldringen and Prince Ferdinand Josef of Lobkovice in his chateau in Jezeří. 

and the castle. Being mostly devoted to sacral architecture and interiors, he represents 

the Ústí landscape as a dramatic composition also featuring the not negligible modern era motifs 

of a steamship and railway, though.

  Painter´s Nook (Malířský koutek)
Miroslav Houra

 At the foothill of the Střekov rock near the River Elbe can be found the remains of the 

original village green displaying semi-timbered houses, a sandstone milestone and a timber 

bell tower. Many visitors have been attracted by the picturesque place since the 18th century, 

including famous painters and photographers, hence the derived name “Painter´s Nook” 

(Malířský koutek). One of the indisputable advantages of the nook is that the massive rock 

and Castle Střekov is not directly confronted with the modern architecture of the current 

city. The view of Castle Střekov is the same from here as it was over centuries. The southern 

slope of Castle Střekov still shows traces of grapevine terraces, which ceased to be tended 

in the 1920´s. 

    Artist Miroslav Houra depicted changes 

to the Ústí region with the view of the River

Elbe valley featuring Castle Střekov many 

times in the late 20th century. He was born 

in 1933 in Krhanice nad Sázavou and graduated from Charles University in Prague. He lived 

in North-west Bohemia from 1955, in Ústí nad Labem from 1960 to his death in 2006. He 

devoted himself to painting landscapes and people. An extensive part of his work is represented 

by  engravings, and he was a recognised bookplate author. Apart from paintings and graphics 

he created a number of remarkable artworks that have been installed in public spaces. One 

of his most famous artworks is the monumental mosaic in Ústí nad Labem.

of Luxembourg committed the castle to 

1319, after which followed a succession of many ca-

The front castle is past the front gate, originally from the 14th century, with the residential Gothic 

palace. The castle chapel presumably used to stand here as well. A thin circular two-storey tower 

to obtain tolls collected right below the castle. The bigger part of the single-storey residential 

tower-like palace has also been preserved. Of the original upper part of the castle only 

In the early 19th century, Romanticism poets Karel Hynek Mácha and Theodor Körner visited 

the castle. It also captured the attention of composer Bedřich Smetana. Composer Richard Wagner 

looked for inspiration here while writing the „Tannhäuser“ opera. He was so excited by the romantic 

at full moon. As early as around 1830, the castle owner responded to visitors´ interest 

in the medieval ruins and opened a restaurant here. Having many other refurbishments, 

the castle is still a destination for thousands of visitors from all over the world. It has also 

become a symbol of the city and the whole River Elbe valley.

Route description 

The route starts in the village of Církvice,  which you get to from the centre of Ústí nad 

Labem by city bus. Go down to the village on the right, along the cycle path down to the River Elbe 

and the resting place (stop ). Enjoy the fantastic view of the St. Barbara Church in Dubice 

overlooking the River Elbe. Return through the village to the Church of the Assumption 
of Our Lady (stop ). The church is open to the public all year round on the second Sunday 

of the month (8 am – 6 pm, ring the doorbell in Církvice, house no. 13). Continue on the cycle 

path onto the bridge across the railway line and then on the left along the cycle path. Having left 

the forest, you can enjoy the view of the River Elbe valley (stop ). After a few hundred 

metres you get to Sebuzín and the tourist sign post. Follow the yellow sign taking you up through 

the village to the Ryta Gorge (stop ). Turning around, the place overlooks the village 

of Sebuzín and its surroundings. Follow the yellow signs on the next ascent up to a forest path. 

On the way you can enjoy a few remarkable views of the Bohemian Uplands (České středohoří)
along the way (stop ). Follow the tourist signs carefully, the path leads through rugged 

terrain above the River Elbe valley and in some parts remember to take care while walking. 

crossing the Němčický Brook. After about two kilometres you arrive in the Brná neighbourhood 

(stop ) and the city bus stop. Cross the road, turn left following the green signs to Zlatá stezka 

Street. Walking along this road between houses and gardens you will reach a crossroads beneath 

Castle Střekov (stop ). Turn left to join the yellow signs and walk down to the main road. 

the Painter´s Nook (Malířský koutek) (stop ). It was 

from here that Romanticism artists painted Castle Střekov in the past. You can either walk back 

to the city centre, about 3 km along the River Elbe cycle path, and cross the river via the E. Beneš 

Bridge, or use the city bus, getting on at the “Pod Hradem“  bus stop in Litoměřická Street, about 

100 m from the Painter´s Nook. 

The route length is 11.5 km, it is a compacted cycle path from the village of Církvice to the village 

Sebuzín to Brná and then it is marked in green following Zlatá stezka Street to the crossroads 

beneath Castle Střekov. The yellow sign will lead you down and left to the Painter´s Nook. You can 

return to the city centre using city transport from the “Pod Hradem“  bus stop. 

is possible along the route except the part marked in yellow from Sebuzín to Brná.

resort for nearby Ústí nad Labem, of which it is 

a neighbourhood today. The most famed inn in Brná is still 

Penzion Srdíčko. It was built as an inn as early as in 1728 by 

Mathias Klein. Karl May, the German writer of adventure 

novels, stayed here in 1897 and is one of the most 

famous guests. His novel “Christmas“ was written here.

 Karl May had known the region before, his 

friends lived here and from time to time, they 

appeared as characters in his books. The picturesque 

landscape of rugged rocks in the Průčelská Gorge 

in Brná presumably inspired him. Karl May Street will lead you to the gorge. From the street there 

is a deep rocky gorge connecting Brná and Němčí for more than about two kilometres with 

a super-elevation of approx. 480 m. The nature trail “Pod Vysokým Ostrým“ was completed in its 

lower part. The dominant feature of the gorge is a beautiful formation of the “Eagle Owl Rocks” 

conditions are favourable, you can admire 

two waterfalls here. The landscape of the whole 

River Elbe basin from its source in the Krkonoše 

Mountains down to the estuary of the River 

Elbe and the North Sea is systematically 

described in “Elbstrom“, a book published 

in Dresden in 1845. It has 82 whole-page 

lithographs by a number of remarkable graphic 

artists. It also features excellent images of 

the River Elbe countryside in the Bohemian 

in 1845, which changed it considerably, as did 

the huge railway structures built after that. 

Their main creator was Saxon graphic artist 

Carl Wilhelm Arldt (1809-1868).

  Castle Střekov
Carl Croll 
a Ferdinand Lepié

 Castle Střekov was established 

in the second decade of the 14th century 

by Petr the knight, who had the oldest part 

built. The castle was to guard the nearby 

water course and collect tolls. King John 
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the Wartenberg family from the town of Děčín in



 Ludwig Richter (1803-1884) is one of the renowned artists who have portrayed this region. 

He frequently visited and referred to Sebuzín, Dolní Zálezly, Ústí and other nearby localities, where

he looked for motifs for his drawings and paintings to display scenes from the Czech countryside.

The drawings have been preserved in several sketch books and are unique evidence of Richter´s 

stops on his journey. Ludwig Richter became renowned around the world for the painting „Ferry 

beneath Castle Střekov“ from 1837. He started preparing it in 1834 in dozens of sketches. The original 

painting is exhibited in the Dresden Albertinum.

  Bohemian Uplands
(České středohoří)
Karl Quarck

 The Bohemian Uplands stretches 

over an area of 1265 km². Most of it is 

part of the protected landscape area 

of the Bohemian Uplands. The tallest 

 River Elbe valley

 The valley of the greatest Czech river, the Elbe in the Bohemian Uplands has always 

been an important place for the livelihood of the local population and an important transport 

route. Local climatic and soil conditions were favourable for growing fruit and vegetables; 

on the other hand, frequent floods posed the threat of unexpected devastation. The greatest 

floods in the lower Elbe were experienced in 1845 and 2002. The development of the river basin 

was mostly encouraged by regular steam navigation, commenced by the first Czech steamship,

“Bohemia”, in 1841. Ten years later, a railway line on the left bank from Prague to Dresden 

was put into operation. In 1873, a railway line connecting the cities of Lysá nad Labem 

and Děčín was completed on the right bank of the Elbe.

 The landscape of the valley tempted to mapmaking. A number of aerial maps of the River Elbe 

were developed to display the countryside from a bird´s eye view. Two of the first creators of such 

maps were Dresden graphic artist Carl Beichling and the Litoměřice printer Carl Wilhelm Medau. 

These maps were developed from the 1830´s and were designed especially for tourists and passengers 

on river steamships or the first trains. One of the top aerial maps is that of the railway line and steam 

navigation on the Prague – Dresden line by graphic artist Karl Brantl (1801-1871) in 1858.

  Sebuzín
Ludwig Richter

 The village is located in a picturesque hollow with the Tlučeňský Brook pushing its way 

through. North-east of Sebuzín are Varhošť hill with a viewing tower on the top and the ragged 

Raven´s Rock, and to the south is the Trabice Ridge with the projecting Big and Small Deblík 

Hills. Such protected basin has always been a favourable place for growing fruit, which developed 

as late as the 20th century.

Artist´s Route 

 The River Elbe valley, meandering between the picturesque peaks of the Bohemian Uplands 

(České středohoří), has been seen as part of the Bohemian Paradise or the Garden of Bohemia since 

medieval times. The fertile landscape, offering numerous scenic views and romantic impressions, has 

become a frequent and abundant inspiration for thousands of visitors as well as an inexhaustible number 

of remarkable personalities. The works of famous artists hand down evidence of the landscape and 

its changes over time. Nonetheless, a considerable number of distinguished and famous pieces of art 

derived their inspiration from here and they could hardly have originated without it. Famous pilgrims 

to the River Elbe valley include renowned poets, e.g. Johann Wolfgang Goethe and Karel Hynek Mácha, 

Hans Christian Andersen, the Danish fairytale writer, novelists Karl May and Vladimír Páral, 

and the composers Richard Wagner and Bedřich Smetana. The river valley has also been strolled 

by hundreds of dramatic artists, of which the most famous are the actress Marlene Dietrich, 

and Frank Planer, the cinematographer. There are certainly painters, graphic artists and photographers 

as well, who have recorded the landscape and its stories over changing times and artistic styles since 

the late 18th century. Hence the name of the route, „Umělecká stezka“ (Artist’s route). It shall not only 

commemorate the famed past but also be a new inspiration for visitors today …

  Church of St. Barbara in Dubice 
Ernst Gustav Doerell

 The church, dominating the left bank of the River Elbe and overlooking the village 

of Dolní Zálezly, was built in Dubice after 1579. It was rebuilt in the Baroque style in 1643 

and then after the village fire in 1820. Since the 19th century, it has been a popular tourist 

destination due to its stunning views of the River Elbe valley. This landscape landmark 

frequently appears as a motif of paintings and photographs. Ernst Gustav Doerell, a painter, 

graphic artist and photographer, was one of the artists who drew inspiration from the church. 

He came from Freiberg in Saxony, where he was born in 1832, and arrived in this region in 1846. 

He studied painting at the Academy of Fine Arts in Prague. He lived in Ústí nad Labem from 1859 

until his death in 1877. Doerell was the very first person devoted to photography in the Ústí 

region, however, he was also interested in applied graphics. His legacy comprises dozens

 of romantic paintings featuring a number of realistic details. He depicted changes to 

the landscape in the period of the culminating industrial revolution. Doerell´s artwork is 

devoted to the Bohemian Uplands (České středohoří) and the Ore Mountains foothills 

(Podkrušnohoří). A tablet commemorating him is installed on the Castle Střekov rock.

  Church of the Assumption of Our Lady in Církvice  
Frank Planer

 The oldest written 

reference to the Church of 

the Assumption of Our Lady 

in Církvice dates back to 1352. 

Of the originally Gothic  church

only the 16th century stone

font survived. The current

Baroque appearance of the church 

comes from 1701 as well as the 

main Baroque column altar, 

while the facade painting dates 

back to 1853. The nearby bell tower is currently the only semi-timbered bell tower in the Czech 

Republic. It was presumably also built in the early 18th century, although its current 

appearance could come from a later period. The presbytery was also built in the Baroque style 

in the early 18th century, as was the statue of St. John of Nepomuk. It was erected before 

the gate of the perimeter wall, where it was relocated in the early 1980´s from its original 

position along the road to Litoměřice. The hamlet of Církvice in the enchanting scenery 

of the River Elbe valley with the distinct 

Church of St. Barbara on the opposite bank 

is one of the most prized romantic places. 

This is documented by the fact that Frank 

Planer (1894-1963), the most successful 

point is Milešovka Mountain (837 m), the lowest point is the River Elbe water surface in 

Děčín (121.9 m). The maximum altitude difference is 715.1 m. The Bohemian Uplands were 

formed by the most extensive volcanic activity in Bohemia. Basalt is the prevailing rock. About 

23 million years ago, in the Neogene, volcanic 

cones were formed on the sandstone bedrock. 

exposed cooled stiffened underground magma 

and deepened the basin, which gave the Bohemian 

Uplands its mighty landscape character. Porta 

Bohemica is an example of such a formation 

modelled by the River Elbe. 

 Of other numerous renowned landscape painters of the early 20th century who portrayed 

the beauty of the River Elbe and the Bohemian Uplands landscape in their pieces of work, 

in the Ústí region at the end of the 19th century. He was commissioned by the entrepreneurial 

Wolfrum family from Ústí for whom he made numerous paintings upon direct commission. 

The Bohemian Uplands, especially its melancholic autumn colours, were frequently depicted 

in his works. Karl Quarck died in Dresden in 1950.

  Brná
Carl Wilhelm Arldt

 The original picturesque hamlet 

featured only thirteen houses, and 

the local farmers grew fruit and grapes. 

Industrialisation in the 19th century 

changed everything and Brná started 

growing quickly. However, it kept its 

agricultural character for a long time, 

particularly because it became a recreational 
· An Elbe boat near Církvice (1890) · A view of Dolní Zálezly from Církvice (1899)

· Ernst Gustav Doerell      
- The River Elbe valley near Církvice
- Vaňov

· Karl Quarck – A River Elbe ferry 
· Karl Podlipný – Církvice

Bohemian cinematographer, chose this place as the venue for his wedding in 1923. He came 

from Ústí nad Labem and was one of the most renowned cinematographers of the golden era 

of Hollywood, for which he left in 1938. His most successful films were “Roman Holiday” and 

“Breakfast at Tiffany´s” featuring Audrey Hepburn, and „Champion“ featuring Kirk Douglas.

· The „Srdíčko“ boarding house in Brná

· Sebuzín around 1900

· A view of Sebuzín and 
Zálezly – tinted postcard

· Ludwig Richter 
- A ferry beneath Castle Střekov

· Ludwig Richter - A storm 
above Castle Střekov

· Karl Quarck 
– The River Elbe near Církvice

– The Bohemian Uplands 

· A painted shooting target – Arrival of the Bohemia steamship (1841)
 

· C. W. Medau  
- A map of the River Elbe 
(detail)

· The River Elbe near Brná

About five million years ago, water courses

there was Karl Quarck (1869-1950). He came from Rudolfov near České Budějovice and arrived


